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We Ar.e Closing
Out All Blankets
The continued steady growth of our
clothing business compells us to close out
our blanket department. We are there-
fore offering them to you at exactly
cost. Eest assured you'll never have
opportunity again to buy gen-

uine Oregon wool blankets at such low
prices.
$3.60 white wool blankets at only 2.50
$4.50 white wool Markets at only S3.50
$5.50 white wool blankets at only $4.00
$6.50 white wool blankets at only $5.00
$8.50 white wool blankets at only $6.00
$3.60 colored wool blankets only $2.50
$4.00 colored wool blankets only $3.00
$5,00 colored wool blankets only $3.85
$6.50 colored wool blankets only $4.50
$8.50 colored wool blankets only $6.00
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Seals Beat Beavers, 8 to 2, in

Game Devoid of Interest.

KID MOHLER "COMES BACK"

Old-Tim- er Goes in and Makes
Gets a Walk, and Handles

Six Hard Chances All Take
Solid Whack at Ball.

I'ncifir Coast Standing,
W. I.. Pel , W. I,. PC.
JOB 71 .5!)ti Portland.. 76 89 .46

l.os Ana. 104 77 .574 San Fran. 81 104 .433
Vernon... 101 7l .Ml Sacram'to. 64 112 .301

Yesterday's
i At San Francisco San Frsnclsco S. Port
land 1'.

At Sacramento f. Sacramento
At Los Los Angeles-Verno- n same

postponed on account oi death ' of Placer

SAX FRAN'CISCO. Oct. 8. (Special.)
The Peal-ut- t' Seavera engaged in a

baseball combat out at Recreation Park
today Just like the one contested by the
l;ed and in New York before
44.000 wild-eye- d fans. All the players
wore regulation gioves to those
of the champion, and round baseballs
and long bats were pressed into
Outside of tJial what's the use of
making odious comparisons?

The Seals beat the Beavers 8 to 2.
Tlie Kaure was devoid of Interest, and

the Ratherinsc of fans shivered for
of hours before It was over.

Lavy Gregg was pummeled to all cor
ners of the lot, and one spot out of It.
On tlie ottVter hand. Al. Bonner was ef
fective, enough to put the game right
on Ice.
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The hero of the fray was Kid Moh- -
ler. of "come-back- " fame. He went to
the bat four times, singled safely three
of them, and walked the other. In ad-
dition, he stole two bases and handled
six chances in the field without the
semblance of an error.

Fact is, all the Seals took a at
the bull. As early as the third inning
the scoring started, and then they made
It 4 to O In the sixth.

The Beavers took a lease on life in
the seventh with one run. and scored
again in the last. In the meantime the
Seals piled up the other four runs that
made up the uneven score. Score:

Portland I San Francisco

Chad. If
Poane.cf. 3
Rod.. 2b
Krup..rf
Baktr.:ib.
Bsnc't.ss
Norl'n.lb

mill

like this

Three
Hits,

Oakland..

Results.

Oakland
Angeles

Giants

similar
service.

couple

whack

Kieher.c.

Ab.H.FO.A.E.l Ab.n
2 0 10 0 Wuffll.Sb. 4

0 0
3 1
1 O

1 10
2 1

0 4
0 7
1 0

0 Mund..rf .
0 Mclnt'e.If
O zt mer .lb
0 Yohe.3b..
l;Mohler.2b
0McArd..lb
7 Schmldt.c
0 Bonnex.p.

Totals 30 6 24 10 3 Totals SO 10 27 11 2
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland OO0OOO1O 1 2
Hit 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 3 8

Ean Francisco 0 0 1 1 0 2 3 1 8
Hitr 0 1 1 1 0 2 2 S 10

SUMMARY.
Runs Doane, Rodger. Mundorff.

2. Yohe 2. Schmidt 2. Sacrifice fly
Krueger. Home run Mclntyre. Two-bas- e

hit Schmidt. Stolen bases Rodeera, Wuf-fl- l.
Yobe. Mohler 2. Sacrifice hit Bonner.

First base on called balls Off Bonner, 2;
off Gregg, 2. Struck out Py Bonner. 4: by
Ores;, tt. Hit by pitcher Chadbourne, Mc-
lntyre. Passed ball Fisher. Time of game

1:35. Umpire Hildebrand.

OAKS FCRTHEB IXCKEASE LEAD

Malarkey Holds Senators Safe and
Sharpe's Men Win, 5 to, a.,

8ACRAMEXTO, CaL. Oct. I. Steady

Rourke single.

Kreitz.
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This Great Woolen Goods Sale
Will Help Yoti :S,ave ; Money !

Thousands of people turn to this store invariably when in need of Woolen Goods,
and do so for several excellent reasons. Firstly, they are sure of.quality wool is
wool here not cotton in the guise of wool. Secondly, they know that they can
buy here for less because they are buying directly from the Woolen Mills Represen-
tative, there being only one profit to pay. You can come here then and buy in
perfect safety. You're sure of getting what you want and ought to have Woolen
Goods made of Oregon Wool and made in Oregon Woolen Mills and get these "best

goods to be had" at less than elsewhere prices.

Men's Underwear
Every single garment made fine fleece wool

warranted perfect fit and finish; all
prices reduced this great sale. Notice:
Men's $1.00 Wool TTnderwear, special, .75
Men's $1.25 Wool Underwear, special, .95
Men's $1.50 Wool Underwear, special, 81.25
Men's $1.75 Wool Underwear, special, $1.35
Men's $2.00 Underwear, special, $1.50
Men's $2.50 Wool Underwear, special, $1.75
Men's $3.00 Wool Underwear, special, S2.QO

Sweater Coats
"Brownsville" Sweater and "ruff-neck- "

Sweaters are class by themselves;
ahead all others and can he bought during

great sale greatly, reduced prices:
$1.50 Wool Sweater Coats, special $1.25
$1.75 Wool Sweater Coats, special SI.
$2.50 Wool Sweater Coats, special 2.00
$3.00 Wool Sweater Coats, special S2.5Q
$4.00 Wool Sweater Coats, special $3.00

THIRD AND MORRISON

pitching in the pinches Malarkey
and timely three-bagg- er with two
men on the bases In the fifth inning
boosted the Oakland league leaders
a few points today when Sacramento
took the short end of 6 o-2 score In

opening game of series. Three
hits and passed ball gave the Sen
ators their only runs in the fourth, ty
lng the score. Oakland had scored two
in the second on two singles and Cook1

double. In the fifth a walk, single and
Hetllng's triple gave the visitors two
more. single force out. stolen base,
error and double steal put Cook over
with fifth run in the seventh.
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Three singles filled the bags for the

Oaks in the sixth but Alberts tightened
up and retired Malarkey, Abbott and
Coy by the strike-ou- t route. Malarkey
returned the compliment in the sev
enth, fanning three men and spoiling
the chances offered by a hit-batt- er and
O s Score:
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R. H. B. R. H. E
Oakland.... S 9 2jSacramento. 2 8

Batteries Malarkey and Mltze; Al
berts and
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lYIMIani ("Heine-'- ) Heltmnller, J
l.os AnKelea Oatflelder, Who
Died Kroui Typhoid Yesterday. .f

HEITMuLLER IS DEAD

Los Angeles Outfielder Suc
cumbs to Typhoid Fever. .

CAREER AS ATHLETE GREAT

Popular Ball Player Who Led All
Coast Batters Until Recently Was

Star Football Man at TJni-Tersl- ty

of California.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 8. 'William
("Heine") Heitmuller, 'right fielder for
the Los Angeles Pacific Coast League
team, died at the Good Samaritan Hos
pital at 3 o'clock this morning of ty-
phoid fever.

Heitmuller was taken to the hospital
a week ago last Sunday. Last Saturday
his condition became so alarming that
his relatives in Oakland were sent for.

Early this week he rallied and his
physicians believed he was out of dan-
ger. Late last night, however, his con
dition suddenly changed for the worse,
and, sinking into unconsciousness, he
remained in that condition until death
came.

Heitmuller entered professional base
ball from the University of California.
where he captained the football and
baseball teams. He played with the
Philadelphia Americans two years ago.

Today's game between vernon and
Los Angeles was declared off because
of Heitmuller's death.

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 8. William
Heitmuller began his baseball career In
1900 at the University of California.
He. as captain of the varsity football
team, won fame In the Stanford and
California game In 1903.

In college baseball, Heitmuller was
both pitcher and catcher, alternating
In the battery positions with "Nick1
Williams, now manager of the Portland
team of the Northwest League. His
professional career began when yhe
signed with Everett, Wash., In 1905 In
1906 he played with the Oakland Coast
League team in the outfleW. xne mil
adelphia Americans took him in 1907
and he remained with" the Athletics
through 1908. In 1909 he went to uai- -
tlme and returned to the Pacific Coast
League in 1910, signing with Los An- -
EBiea. na jcti . ' .
in hitting for many weeks, being
passed only a short time ago by Del
Howard, of the San Francisco team.
He hit .336 for the year. Heitmuller
was a San Franciscan. He ( was 31
years old.

BXXTEKS ARE TOO NUMEROUS

Deer Have Little Better of Ximrods
in Xmnbers.

A partv of five Portland nlmrods re
turned yesterday from Cow Creek Can-
yon, in Southern Oregon, with trophies
of eight bucks to show for a two--
weeks' deer hunt. The members of the
party were E. Schiller, William O'Mal-le- y,

Frank Hewitt, Harry Bodley and
Al. Spalenger.

The deer have little tne better or tne
hunters in numbers," says Mr. Schiller,
who acted as dur-
ing the hunt. "Hunters were so nu-
merous that they, averaged about .one
to every two deer. However, this did
not prevent us from keeping well sup-
plied with venison all the time and
jerking four carcasses to bring home."

The Portlanders packed out ot west
ForcJ, on the Southern Pacific, seven

Flannel Shirts
Made of the genuine all-wo- ol Brownsville Shirt-
ing Flannels; cut full in width and in length;
perfect in fit and perfect in-- workmanship.
Men's $1.50 Flannel Shirts, special at Sl.OO
Men's $1.75 Flannel Shorts, special at $1.25
Men's $2.00 Flannel Shurts, special at $1.50
Men's $2.50 Flannel Shurts, special at $2.00
Men's $3.00 Flannel Shurts, special at $2.50
Men's $3.50 Army Shirts, special at $3.00

Woolen Socks
Wool Socks of every description; light, me-

dium and heavy cashmere and the heavy yarn
knit Socks as well, on sale at reduced prices.
20c cashmere wool Socks on sale, pair, 12V2
25c cashmere wool Socks, on sale; pair, 2Q
35c cashmere wool Socks, on sale, pair, 25
25c heavy yarn Socks, on sale, pair, 20
35c heavy yarn Socks, on sale, pair, 25ft
BOc heavy yarn Socks, on sale, pair, 35
75c heavy yarn Socks, on sale, pair, 50

Two Stores

miles back to Sheep Ranch, on the
north side of Cow Creek, where they
established a permanent camp. From
this base the-- hunting operations cov-
ered an area of 20 square miles.

Hunters are so numerous In that sec-
tion that only the wearing of red caps
and Jerseys prevents the riflemen from
potting each other.

PORTLAND TEAM CONFIDENT

Superior Weight of Lincoln High
Not Dismaying to Boys.

Although lighter than Lincoln High
and going into the game this afternoon
with practically a new team, Portland
Academy Is not at all dismayed but
very confident of being able to give
Lincoln High a strenuous argument.
A splendid showing which the light
Academy team made last year, after a
slump of several seasons, is another
reason for the confidence or tne
Academy boys.

Lincoln is superior in weight and ex
perience without a doubt. The Academy
weighs about. 150 pounds while Lin
coln will be five or six pound's heavier
to the man. Lester Brix, the Academy
fullback is the only man with any ex-
perience which the Portland band will
have in its lineup. He played several
good games last year and will prove
one of the chief sources of trouble to
the Lincoln warriors.

Captain Cobb, of the Academy, is on
the sick list, so this will be one real
setbacks

Lincoln has several stars who will
be shown for the first time today.
Mulkey, the Seattle half who recently
joined Coach Borleske's squad, will be
a revelation to the local fans. Ken-
nedy, a boy who has had experience
with both Seattle and Portland teams,
wilL play, quarter" part of the time or
possibly fullback.

The Academy boys will face the Lin-
coln boys as follows: Shournberg, cen-
ter; Krausse, Bulgln and Mann, guards;
Porter and Reagor, tackles; Wood,
Whitmer and Wilmot, ends; KIngsley,
quarter; Warren, right half; McClung,
left half and Acting-Captai- n Brix. full
back.

Lincoln will probably line up: Risely,
center; Busch, left guard; Doan, left
tackle; H. Groce, left end; Johns, right
guard; Condlt or Dudley, right tackle
Jones, right end; Kennedy, quarter; E.
Groce, left half; Mulkey, right half and
Condlt or Dudley, fullback,
necessarily to Increase the force.

PORTLAND GETS TWO PLAYERS

Mays, of Boise, and Fortler, of Salt
- Lake, Allowed by Draft.

AUBURN, N. Y.. Oct. 8. The follow-
ing belated drafts In major and minor
baseball leagues were made public by
Secretary John H. Farrell, of the Na
tional Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues, today. By Chattanooga,
McDowell, from Portland, disallowed
Powell, from Spokane. By Portland,
Mays from Boise, Dell from Butte, dis
allowed; Fortler from Salt Lake. By
Topeka, Lake from Kalamaxoo, can
celed.

Released by purchase: By Boston
Nationals, Edward McDonald to Sacra.
mento. By New York Nationals, Em--
mett Munsell to Sacramento. By Chi
cago Americans, Mclntyre toSan Franr
Cisco, suspenaea, jucuonaia oy eacra'
mento.

DENVER AGAIN BEATS MILLERS

American Association Team Loses
Third Straight Game.

DENVER, Oct. 8. The Denver West
ern League champions won the third
straight game of the seven-gam- e series
this afternoon from Minneapolis, Amer-
ican Association champions, by a score
of 8 to 4. Kinsella, for Denver, struck
out eight men and held the visitors
to 10 hits. Score:

B, H. E. R. H. E.
Denver.... 8 12 2Ulnneapolls 4 8 2

Batteries Kinsella and Block: Burns.
Lellvelt and Smith, Owens. - -

Men's $L25, $1.50, $1.75,
and $2.00 Knit Wool

Underwear at

95c
This Is a clearance of a dozen or more of lines
we cannot match np, as the mlMa have changed
the styles somewhat. Piled high on great big
tables to facilitate choosing. Take your pick
from these $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 values
as the remarkably low price of only 95

Mail Orders Filled
No matter even though yon live at a distance
from this store, yon can share in the savings
this sale, affords. Send in your order and it
will be filled on the day we receive it at the
prices advertised. Take advantage of this.

THIRD AND STARK

U BREAKS RECORD

"BLACK WONDER" TROTS MILE
IN 1:58 FLAT.

Mark Established Long Ago by Lou
Dillon Lowered 1-- 2 . Second. '

Manrico Wins Futorlty.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 8. The gates
of the Kentucky Trotting Horsebreed-er- s

Association were thrown open here
today for the opening of the 40th an-
nual trotting meeting and the 20th an-
nual renewal of the Kentucky fu-
turity.

The "black wonder," Uhlan, was out
for an effort to lower the track record
for trotting," 1:59. The track was in
excellent condition and the son of
B.lngen made the circuit in 1:68 flat.
This breaks the world's record for a
trotter, which heretofore was held by
Lou Dillon. Uhlan was driven by his
trainer, Charles Tanner. .

Manrico was returned the winner in
the Kentucky trotting classic after six
gruelling heats. In the last heat of
this race, in which Baldy McGregor
took the lead of Pythmel and Manrico
for the first three quarters, Manrico
was held well in the rear of the leader.

Men,s$1.50 to $2
Medicated Flann'l
Underwear Only

95c
This Underwear is made of genuine all-wo- ol

medicated Brownsville Flannels. These gar-
ments are perfect in fit and finish and some
in red, blue and brown. Buy these $1.50 to
$2.00 values during this great sale at 95

Flannel Nightshirts
Made of heavy, soft, well-fleec- flannels, cut
full in width and long enough for the tallest
man. Take advantage of the very low prices.

Men's $1.50 Flannel Night Shirts only $1.00
Men's $2.00 Flannel Night Shirts'only $1.25
Men's $2.50 Flannel Night Shirts only $1.50

and It was thought he would not have
a chance to get up in time to win the
heat and race. When the contestants
turned into the stretch Manrico moved
up with a rush and after a mile brush
won the heat and race by beating
Baldy McGregor to the wire. The time
in this heat was 2:07, which Is a new
world's mark for the sixth heat of a
race. This also was the fastest six
heats ever trotted.

WOOD'S SEASON MARK IS .872

Boston Star Wins 34 Games and
Loses Five Throughout Season.

BOSTON, Oct. 8. When Joe Wood,
Boston's star pitcher, turned in a sea-
son's record of 34 victories to five de-

feats for an average of .872 last week,
he set a pitching mark which has
never been reached in modern times.
"Reulbach, of the Chicago Nationals,

came the nearest to It, with .828 in
1906,' while Mathewson's best was made
in 1904, at .814. Mathewson, however,
has twice won more than 34 victories
in a season. He took 85 games in 1904
and 37 in 1908. In his long career
Mathewson has collected 813 victories
against 142 defeats, an average of .668.

Birmingham to Lead Naps in 1918.
CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 8. Joe Bir

mingham, who managed the Cleveland
Americans during the fag-en- d of the

AZDA LA

Frosted.
15 12 - $ .35 $ .40
20 16 .35 .40
25 20 .35 .40
40 32 .40 .45
60 60 .55 .60

100 80 .80 .85
150 120 1.25 1.35
250 200 1.90 1.65

a and
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season just closed, signed a contract to-
day as manager for 1913.

(

BALL PLAYERS TALK POLITICS

Giants Wilson Club Matty
to Head Taft Organization.

NEW YORK, Oct, 8. Even in the
midst of their world's series prelimi-
naries, the New York National League
baseball champions found time during
the past week for 'politics. .

Jack Murray, rlghtfielder, started the
ball rolling by organizing a Wilson
Club with 12 members, all baseball
stars, as a nucleus.

Christy Mathewson is expected ' to
launch a rival organization on behalf
of Taft, and several of his teammates
with Bull Moose leanings are behind
a movement for "Roosevelt

League." to Jack Mur
ray, the ball players discuss politics
more than they do baseball.

Portland
AB. H.

Pitiger'ld 118 SS
Kruegar.. 521 ISA
HiKgln'm. 92 '27
Rodgers,. 631 184
Doane 492 141
Cbadb'na. 604 170
Suter.... 32 9
Fisher... -- 72 70
Butcher.. 221 SO.
Rapps.... 518 126

Batting Averagro.
Av.l
.321Howley...
.299 Harknesa.
.293lKoestner.
.292 Bancroft..
.2S6'Oregg
.2lKlawitter.
.2S1 Baker. ...
.257 Fltchner..
2o4iNorton . .
.242

AB.
294

67
123
S04

37
127

SO
1
I

"Hiawatha?"

MPS
Some people think they practise economy by using some
other illuminant than electricity that's because they
don't know about the new electric lamp that gives

BETTER SERVICE AT A LOWER COST

Real economy begins by' using Edison MAZDA LAMPS, the
lamp that gives two and one-ha- lf times as much light for
every cent you pay for using the ordinary incandescent lamps.

Th's light is economical, clean and safe, and the saving thus made allows you
. to operate an electric iron, toaster and coffee percolator without increasing your bills.

' Candle- -
Watts. Power. Clear.

Take Few Home Try Them

Organize

Ballplay-
ers According

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.

Electric Store, Seventh and Alder
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H. At.
62 .210
14 .209
26.20.x

104 ;2(Xi
7 .1811

24 ,183
10;17
0.00
O.000

Best Utah coal. B. 30?


